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Dr. Raymond F. Gist, the ADApresi-
dent-elect, will be attending the QCDS
Officers Installation and Dinner Dance
being held at the Chateau Briand in
Carle Place on January 16.
Dr. Gist was inducted as president-

elect at the recentADAmeeting in Honolulu and assumes the
ADApresidency in October.
Dr. Gist has served as ADATrustee from the ninth district

for four years and has also served theADAin various other ca-

pacities. Dr.AshokDogra, said he is honored that Dr. Gist was
able to accept the QCDS invitation and hopes that a large con-
tingent of members will welcome Dr. Gist, who hails from
Flint, Michigan.
QCDS will be recognizing Dr. Alvin Orlian as the recipi-

ent of the society’s highest honor, the Emil Lentchner Dis-
tinguished Service Award, in recognition of his lifelong
dedication to organized dentistry. The 2010 officers will be
formally installed by the NYSDApresident-elect, Dr. Robert
J. Doherty, in what promises to be a very enjoyable evening.

QCDS’WomenDentists ConferenceDraws
Large Attendance, ‘First Class’ Speakers
More than 300 ADA members and

non-members plus corporate supporters
from throughout the tri-state area were
on-hand for theWomenDentists Confer-
ence, hosted by theQueens CountyDen-
tal Society at the New York University
College of Dentistry, on Sunday, Novem-
ber 8, a beautiful, 60-degree fall day.
The conference, supported by the

New York State Dental Foundation and
the NYUCollege of Dentistry, the largest
institution of its kind in the world,
brought in three speakers and five pan-
elists to discuss oral and systemic health
issues unique to women and to discuss
how women dentists can develop
strengths as leaders. Panelists included
Dr. Kathleen O’Loughlin, executive di-
rector of the American Dental Associa-
tion, and Dr. Kathleen Roth, a past
President of the ADA, who served as
chief guest andmoderator of the panel.
The day’s proceedings began with

sign-ins at 8A.M. in the lobby of theNYU
College of Dentistry’s Saklad Audito-
rium,while the corporate sponsors set-up
their information tables. The continuing
education presentations started at 9A.M.
withDr.Mark Feldman, past president of
the ADA and current executive director

of theNewYork StateDentalAssociation,
addressing the auditorium and Dr.
Prabha Krishnan, President of the QCDS
and organizer of the event, introducing
the guest lecturers.
The first of the presenterswasDr. Bar-

bara Steinberg, who discussed “Eating
Disorders and Dental Management.” Dr.
Steinberg,who receivedher training from
the University of Maryland School of
Dentistry and the Medical College of
Pennsylvania, presently teaches atDrexel
University College of Medicine and the

University of Pennsylvania School of
Dental Medicine, specializes in the treat-
ment ofmedically compromisedpatients.
Dr. Susan Calderbank gave the next

presentation, entitled “Is Your Office
BiphosphonateReady?” It covered things
dentists and oral surgeons need to know
about treating patients undergoing can-
cer treatment. Dr. Calderbank graduated
from the University of Pittsburg and has
a private practice in Pennsylvania while
teaching at the University of Pittsburg

Left to Right: ADA Past President Dr. Kathy Roth, ADA Executive Director Dr. Kathleen O'Loughlin, New York State Board of Dentistry
Past Chair and current member Dr. Rekha Gehani, QCDS President Dr. Prabha Krishnan, President of Dominican Dental Association
Dr. Amarilis Jacobo and New York State Dental Foundation Executive Director Ms. Laura Leon.

—Continued on page 12

ADA President-Elect Dr. Raymond Gist
Attending QCDS Installation Dinner

Dr. Raymond F. Gist
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Just as onewould not take a road trip
without adequate planning, I believe
that dentists should also have a vision
of the future for their profession and
that the vision should include clearly
defined long-term objectives and the
roadmap to attain these goals.
I am very honored and humbled by

the trust that all of you have bestowed
upon me by making me your QCDS
President for the year 2010. As is often
said, '”Truth is high, but higher still is
truthful living.” It shall be my greatest
endeavor to give form
and functionality to
your aspirations.
These are tough times
for all of us in various
ways. However, we
must all understand
that our coming to-
gether is the begin-
ning, keeping
together is progress
and working together
is success. I sincerely
look forward towork-
ing with the diverse
groups that enrich our
professional commu-
nity and take QCDS
to new levels of
achievements.
My prescription for attaining our

goals as a dental society is fairly
straightforward. Firstly, wemust ensure
that we work within the framework of
organized dentistry. It is precisely this
collective effort that gives any organiza-
tion it's character and helps realize its'
goals. Secondly, it is of utmost impor-
tance to understand that in our positive
contribution to the system as a whole
lies the prosperity of individuals. Lastly,
it is my firm belief that a winning team
is a product of complementary apti-
tudes of its team members who I fully
understand, may sometimes agree to
disagree without being disagreeable.
Ladies and gentlemen, it is indeed
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our proud privilege to care for our pa-
tients. I believe strongly that in conjunc-
tion with and within the confines of a
good doctor-patient relationship, we as
dentists should be empowered to make
health decisions in the best interests of
our patients. It is regretful that all of us
have to face situations in our daily prac-
tice that are sometimes dictatedmore by
insurance and bureaucratic concerns
than by sound dental judgement. I sin-
cerely hope that we can energize even
more of our practicing colleagues, espe-

cially the younger
generation, in join-
ing the ranks of or-
ganized dentistry
through QCDS and
that they lend us
their support to
help us voice our
concerns and find
better solutions to
various challenges.
Finally, it is with

great pride that I
must admit that my
involvement with
organized dentistry
has been greatly in-
spired by Dr. Chad
Gehani who, as is
well known, has

been tirelessly campaigning for such
matters for the last 30 years. My sincere
thanks go out to him and his wife, Dr
Rekha Gehani, who has staunchly sup-
ported him—and us—over the years. It
would be most appropriate at this junc-
ture for me to let him know, on your be-
half, that we at QCDS will do what it
takes to ensure his success at the ADA.
I also have God and my family, espe-
cially my wife, Dr Mridula Dogra, to
thank for all the encouragement and
support I have received. Also, a big
thank you to all our members who
egged me on and without whose sup-
port I would not be standing here today
in front of you.

“…coming
together

is the beginning,
keeping together

is progress
and working

together
is success.

”
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QCDSMembership Achievement
According to NYSDA, the following QCDS mem-
bers are celebrating their 10, 20 or 30 year anniver-
sary dates as members of organized dentistry.
Thesemembers obviously value their membership
and are to be congratulated for their support.

Membership is the lifeblood of any professional as-
sociation and these members help bring life to
QCDS. Thesemilestones set a fine example for oth-
ers to follow andQCDS encourages others to reach
these goals in the coming years.

10 YEARS

20 YEARS

Charlene S. Berkman
Richard G. Boguslaw

Wai C. Chan
Pih Ming Chang
Barry N. Chase

Teodora R.
Constantinescu

Arthur J. Feigenbaum
Richard A. Friedman
Gabriel Fulop
Chad P. Gehani

Cyril G. Gillman
Paul Goldstein
Scott Goldstein

Thomas M. Guilfoyle
Alan H. Kaplan

Kaushik P. Khakhar

Michael D. Kurtz
Naushir I. Lalani
Heidi L. Nelson
Despina Pappas
Atul R. Parikh
Hui Byung Park

Alan L. Rosenberg
Paul T. Rubin
Rocco P. Spano
Ted S. Steczko

Shashikant N. Tolia
Mathieu J. Turenne
Steven S. Turner

30 YEARS
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About the best thing that can be said about 2009 is that it
is over.
The economy has had a negative effect on most busi-

nesses, including QCDS, and many of your dental practices.
Many sponsors of QCDS programs have alerted me to their
reduced budgets and we can expect some difficulty in re-
taining sponsorship support at the levels our sponsors have
committed over past years. If we are to retain and maintain
the generous support we have enjoyed from our sponsors, it
is imperative that our members recognize that sponsorship
does not come without
some expectations on
the part of the sponsors.
First and foremost is
that the sponsors seek
the support of our
members in utilizing
their products or serv-
ices in your dental prac-
tices. I would
encourage all of our
members to contact the
sponsors who have
supported our pro-
grams and who adver-
tise in our Bulletin to see if they can be utilized in your
practice. Aside from dues income, sponsorship income from
our programs forms a major part of our income, which in
turn allows us to present program of interest to our mem-
bers. Please make an effort to support those who support us. If
you are seeking the services of a vendor for any aspect of
your practice, feel free to contact me for the names of ven-
dors who support QCDS.

2010 Dues Remain the Same
By now, you are probably aware that your tripartite dues

remain the same as 2009 as theADA, NYSDAand QCDS are
not raising dues. While this is good news for our members,
it presents challenges to us to provide the same level of serv-
ice to our members and to present the programs you have
come to expect while our income either decreases or at best,
remains the same.
While on the subject of income, please do not let your

membership lapse because of a temporary decrease in your
income. We have mechanisms in place to assist those expe-
riencing temporary financial hardship as well as other fac-
tors such as illness or disability to continue their
membership through a partial dues waiver program. We do
not want to lose you as a member and hopefully, you realize
the benefits of membership.

From The Executive Director

Looking Forward to a Better Year
By William Bayer

Attend the Installation
In closing, please make an effort to attend our 2010 Instal-

lation and Dinner Dance being held at the Chateau Briand in
Carle Place on January 16t. Dr. Ashok Dogra begins his presi-
dency and I look forward toworkingwith him so that we con-
tinue to bring you quality programs.

I congratulate Dr. PrabhaKrishnan on concluding her suc-
cessful term as your president and expect her to remain active,
especially in the area of membership recruitment and reten-
tion.

QCDS is especially grate-
ful to have a commitment
from ADA President-Elect
Dr. Raymond Gist, to attend
our Installation as the Chief
Guest. I can honestly say
that this is a huge honor for
our component and we
hope a large number of
QCDS members can attend
to giveDr. Gist awarmNew
York welcome. If this is not
enough of an incentive, Dr.
Alvin Orlian, who is well
known to many QCDS

members, will be receiving the Emil Lentchner Distinguished
Service Award. We also expect Dr. William Calnon , who has
announced his candidacy for theADApresident-elect office, to
attend as well as our newly elected ADA Trustee, Dr. Steven
Gounardes, who hails from our neighboring Second District
component.All in all, this promises to be an enjoyable evening
and we look forward to seeing you there.

Continuing Education Programs
We have scheduled a half-day Continuing Education Pro-

gram for the following day, Sunday, January 17 at QCDS, deal-
ing with the regulatory oversight of the dental profession as
well as Medicaid related issues. Full details are noted else-
where in this publication as well as on our website,
(www.qcds.org).Much effort has gone into revamping and im-
proving the website and I urge you to make use of the user-
friendly site.
For those of you who have not yet taken the mandated

Ethics and Jurisprudence course, I suggest you plan on taking
the course at the Greater Long Island Dental Meeting, where
it is being offered onApril 20 and 21 in addition tomany other
CE offerings. Further details can be obtained at
(www.GLIDM.org).
As always, I welcome your comments regarding any and

all areas related to QCDS.

...the best thing
that can be said

about 2009 is that
it is over.

“
”

AQCDS Scrapbook

Greeting Columbia University Dean Dr. Ira Lamster, cen-
ter, is NYSDA VP Dr. Chad Gehani, left, and QCDS Presi-
dent Dr. Prabha Krishnan.

NYSDA VP Dr. Chad Gehani, left, and QCDS President Dr. Prabha
Krishnan, right, recently welcomed the dean of the NYU College
of Dentistry, Dr. Charles Bertolami.

Extending a QCDS hello to the dean of the Stony Brook Dental
College, Dr. Ray WIlliams, center, are NYSDA VP Dr. Chad Gehani,
left, and QCDS President Dr. Prabha Krishnan.

QCDS Hears the Deans

Peninsula Hospital Dental Society
S E M I N A R S C H E D U L E

December 4, 2009 “Managing Esthetic Dilemmas: Dr. Greggory Kinzer
Avoiding Cosmetic Disappointments”

January 8, 2010 “Complex Interdisciplinary Restorative Dr. John Cranham
Solutions for the Dental Team”

February 5, 2010 “A Day with Gordon Christensen: Dr. Gordon Christensen
Update on Materials and Methods”

March 5, 2010 Treatment Planning For Increased Dr. James McKee
Case Acceptance and Success:
Why Some Cases Fail”

March 26, 2010 “Practice Management: How to Survive Mr. Mike Massotto
and Thrive in an Economic Recession”

April 23, 2010 “Implant Prosthodontics: From Dr. Keith Progebin
Comprehensive Treatment Planning
To Implementation”

All seminars are live. All seminars are held at the Sands, Atlantic Beach. All seminars run from 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. and
count for 7 CE credits each, with the exception of the March 26 seminar – AGD credit only. All seminars are $250 in ad-
vance, $275 at the door. Price for all six seminars is $995. Buffet breakfast, lunch, refreshments and parking are included.

Call Laurel Wittig at 718-734-2773 for more information and to register.
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Insurance if you need us. Reassurance if you don’t.
PRI is a New York insurer formed in 1982 by doctors for doctors and writes malpractice insurance only
for New York State physicians, dentists, chiropractors and other professional health care providers.
Approaching 13,000 insureds, it is one of the top ten largest malpractice insurers in the country.

For over a quarter century, the highest quality malpractice insurance coverage has made PRI a strong
ally for the medical community throughout New York State. Nobody offers dentists greater security,
strength, or stability in aggressively protecting your interests when you need it most.

All this service and protection at a reasonable price. 

PRI’s outstanding customer service is professional, courteous and prompt. If you would like more 
information about PRI and its dental malpractice insurance program, call your broker or contact the PRI
dental department directly by:

• Calling our toll-free number 1-888-526-4006 designated exclusively for dentists

• Faxing us at 1-516-869-6421 

• E-Mailing Martha Merritt, Vice President, Dental Professional Liability, 
at www.m.merritt@medmal.com or Danielle Calcagno, Underwriting Supervisor, 
at www.d.calcagno@medmal.com  or,

• Visiting our Website at www.pri.com where you can learn 
more about our company and request a quick quote.

PRI – Why go anywhere else for extra 
strength protection. 

1-888-526-4006 • pri.com
1800 Northern Boulevard • Roslyn, NY 11576

1200 C • Scottsville Road • Suite 195 • Rochester, NY 14624

QCDSVolunteers atWork:
Volunteers Screen Students at PS29
Ongoing QCDS efforts to provide access to care to

those in the community who might not be receiving den-
tal services continues with a screening program con-
ducted at PS 29 in College Point on November 6.
Chairperson of the event Dr. Barry Goldenberg, ably

assisted by his wife, Harriett, coordinated the program
with Jamie Adams, the principal of PS 29. Their efforts
resulted in a program that went quite smoothly, accord-
ing to all reports. Almost
200 students in kinder-
garten through grade
five took advantage of
the screening program.
QCDS volunteers as-
sured that the children
were at ease, especially
those who had never
been to a dentist.
Colgate provided

their mobile dental van
containing two operato-
ries, as part of their
Bright Smiles, Bright Fu-
tures campaign. Screening stations in PS 29 allowed
QCDS volunteers to keep things moving. Ms. Adams had
the students moved to the screening stations with mili-
tary like precision, providing little down time for the
dentists performing the screenings. Each student re-
ceived a goody bag, compliments of Colgate, including a
toothbrush. Students assured the QCDS volunteers that
they would use the toothbrush on a daily basis. All stu-
dents screened received a report for their parents to re-

view containing recommendations for further follow up
with a dentist, if problems were noted.
QCDS volunteers included Drs. Prabha Krishnan,

Viren Jhaveri, Stuart Kesner, Suet Wu and Edward Zhou,
in addition to Dr. and Mrs. Goldenberg. QCDS sends spe-
cial thanks to Carla Johnson, who coordinated efforts on
behalf of Colgate, and Ms. Adams and her staff, who han-
dled the logistics at PS 29. School efforts included ob-

taining parental consent
forms and student schedul-
ing.
QCDS president Dr.

Prabha Krishnan noted the
importance of establishing
good oral health habits at
an early age and compli-
mented the volunteers for
their commitment to chil-
dren in the community.
Screening programs like

the one at PS 29 are con-
ducted throughout the
school year by QCDS volun-

teers. Dentists are needed who are willing to participate
in similar events, many requiring only an hour or two of
time. QCDS also receives many requests from community
groups seeking dental speakers. QCDS hopes to partner
with Colgate in future screening events, which can only
be offered if members volunteer their time. For further
information about volunteering to assist QCDS at com-
munity programs, call Executive Director William Bayer
at (718) 454-8344.

Students assured
the QCDS volunteers

that they would
use the toothbrush.

“
”

QCDS volunteers lined up
alongside the Colgate van
when they volunteered for a
screening at PS 29, Queens.
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QCDS Special Event

Medical Center Horizon Campus and School of Dental Medi-
cine. In 2003, she received a Public ServiceAward for her work
in raising awareness of the oral complication of cancer thera-
pies from the Pennsylvania DentalAssociation.
The last lecture of themorningwas givenbyDr. JoanPhelan,

who spoke on “Sugar and Spice, EverythingNot SoNice:ARe-
view of Oral Diseases Which Are More Prevalent In Women.”
Dr. Phelan is the chair of theDepartment of Oral andMaxillofa-
cial Pathology, Radiology and Medicine at the New York Uni-
versity College of Dentistry andDirector of the Oral Diagnostic
Pathology Laboratory there. Her research has focused on oral
changes associatedwith HIV infection.
Dr. Chad Gehani, vice president of NYSDA, was one of sev-

eral male dentists to participate in the conference. “I spoke to
several attendees, and they were very impressed with this con-
ference,” he said. “Some were happy that they got new infor-
mation about menopausal women using biophosphates and
others were impressed with Dr. Phelan’s overall women’s oral
health andneeds and themanymedical conditions thedentist is
likely to be the first to find,” Dr. Gehani said.
Thepanel that followed featured several local dentists aswell

as Laura Leon, executive director of the NewYork State Dental
Foundation, who has served NYSDA since 1990. Another pan-
elist, QueensCountyDental Society PresidentDr. Krishnan, has
been aperiodontist inRegoPark for the last 17 years. She has re-
cently been selected to participate in theADA’s Institute for Di-
versity in Leadership Training. Dr. Roth has many years of
service at the national level for theADAand at the state level for
the Wisconsin Dental Association. Dr. O’Loughlin has been in
private dental practice for 20 years, along with 10 years of pub-
lic dental health experience. She is the first female executive di-
rector of the ADA and was the first female president of a Tufts
Dental School Class.
Dr. Krishnan was very pleased with the events of the day.

“Everyone seemed to benefit by attending the conference, and
we feel we did a good job of meeting the goals we had set for
ourselves,” she said.
The goals of the event, as outlined byQCDS,were threefold.

Firstly, the Women Dentists Conference sought to encourage
women dentists to become stronger leaders in their practices,
their local organizations, their families, and their lives.
Secondly, through the presentations, the Women Dentists

Conference sought to promote the Continuing Education Re-

quirements for dentists in New York, specifically educating
attendees on dental and systemic health problems particular
to women and the effects of these problems in the field of den-
tistry. Participation in the conference counted for 5 hours of
CE credit for attendees.
And finally, by extending the invitation for the conference

tomembers as well as non-members, and keeping the price of
admission the same for each, the conference aimed to show-
case the ADA to non-members and encourage participation
in organized dentistry.
After the three informative presentations on health issues

particular to female patients, the lively panel discussion was
followed by a question and answer session in which the at-
tendees were able to ask questions of the dentists and organ-
ization leaders on the panel from the New York City area as
well as of ADA Executive Director Dr. O’Loughlin and past
ADAPresident Dr. Roth.
The panel, entitled “WomenDentists, Developing Strength

As ALeader,” featured a nice cross-section of women in var-
ious levels of organized dentistry. In addition to Dr. Roth, Dr.
O’Loughlin, Ms. Leon, and Dr. Krishnan, panelists included
Dr. Rekha Gehani, a highly respected orthodontist who sits
on the board and is a past chair of the New York State Board
of Dentistry and has received the QCDS’s highest award for
Distinguished Service, and Dr. Amarilis Jacobo, president of
the Association Ondontologica Dominicana.
Dr. Krishnanwas particularly pleasedwith the interactions

engendered by the panel format. “It was amazing to see new
dentists and dentists who have not participated in organized
dentistry able to talk to the executive director of theAmerican
Dental Association one on one,” Dr. Krishnan said.
During the organized portion of discussion, topics ranged

from how women dentists can find a balance between their

family lives and their professional lives, how specialists can
increase their referrals through organized dentistry, how pro-
fessionals in private practice can build good relationships
with their staff, and how the way a dentist runs an office can
enable them to hold on to their staff with less turnover. When
the question and answer session turned more informal, at-
tendees were interested in how theADAleaders on the panel
felt about the current proposed Health Care Reform Bill.
“We had a stimulating panel of presentations followed by

a full discussion in the room,” Dr. Kathleen Roth said fol-
lowing the conference. “It was a day filled with dynamic ex-
change of information and debate, and I considered the day
a delightful event.”
By 3 p.m., Dr. Krishnan and her staff were collecting feed-

back questionnaires from those in attendance to help them
better organize future courses and improve their service to
the community.
At the end of the day, QCDSmeasured its success in num-

bers and general atmosphere. Nearly 100 of the 250 partici-
pants in the conference were non-members, andmany of the
minority dentistry organizations that the organizers reached
out to were represented. Dr. Charlene Berkman, an attendee
who is also international president-elect of theAlpha Omega
International Dental Fraternity and a past president of
QCDS, had great things to say about the Women Dentists
Conference.
"The QCDSWomen's Conference proves the power of the

profession, when a local society sees a need, fills it and pro-
duces a superior product. The speakers were first class, the
participants were interested and engaged, and the day flew
by,” Dr. Berkman said. “There were great interactions be-
tween the sponsors, participants and the speakers, and the
camaraderie was strong.”

—Continued from page 1

Dr. O’Loughlin, Dr. Phelan. Dr. Steinberg, Dr. Krishnan, Dr. Calderbank, Dr. Roth Dr. Tewari, Bronx, Dr. Maranga, Suffolk, Dr. Krishnan, Dr. Epel, Nassau

Dr. Beatriz Vallejo and her colleagues engrossed in the lecture ADA Exec. Director, Dr. Kathleen O’ Loughlin, addressing the
audience

The attendees visit the exhibitors and enjoy the
comraderie

Dr. O’Loughlin helps Melanie from David Lerner select the win-
ner for the raffle

NYSDA Executive Director Mark Feldman addresses the
conference audience.

Attendees have a casual one-one discussion with the ADA Lead-
ership, Dr. O’Loughlin and Dr. Roth

QCDS’ Women Dentists Conference Draws Large Attendance, ‘First Class’ Speakers
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CRESO Corner:
Operator Position, Where Do You Stand?

Board ofGovernors: The End of An Era

By Martin Schnee, Big Apple Radiation Safety
There are two types of x-ray operators, the fearless type

who stands in the doorway exactly six feet from the tube and
patient, and the skittish one who stands as far away from the
tube and patient as possible. The correct one is the operator
who stands in a protected position and can also hear and ob-
serve that an exposure is being made.
NewYork CityHealth Department regulations require that

the operator of dental x-ray equipment be able to hear and ob-
serve that an x-ray exposure is made. At the same time, the
code states that the operator must be at least six feet away
from the tube and patient during exposure and, if that is not
possible, then behind a protective barrier, such as a wall.
When standing in an open doorway at six feet from the

tube and patient, my experience has shown that the scatter
measurement to the operator will be between .004 mR and
.05 mR per exposure. If we use the worst case and assume
the same operator and the maximum exposure of .05 mR,
then after 1,000 exposures the operator would receive 50 mR,
after 5,000 exposures 250 mR. When the same operator
stands behind a wall (½ - 5/8 inch sheetrock) the scatter
measurement drops by about 70%. The scatter through the
wall is measured at .001- .015 mR. Again using the worst
case, after 1,000 exposures the operator would receive 15
mR, after 5000 exposures 75 mR. Common sense dictates that

you stand behind the wall.
Inmy over 30 years of experience working for the Office of

Radiological Health, I do not recall ever seeing an annual ex-
posure, from review of film badge records to a dental worker,
above 200 millirem. The allowable whole-body annual expo-
sure to an x-ray operator is 5000 millirem. Typically the an-
nual exposure is 40-50millirem (this is for D speed film users).
There are the other regulations, which state the operator

must hear and see that an exposure has occurred. Having the
console situated outside the room, or positioning a mirror to
allow the operator to see the console from a protected posi-
tion, can accomplish this. The operator must be able to see a
meter or light go on during exposure as well as hear the ex-
posure. Some rooms have a little light that goes on at the ex-
posure switch. This is an ideal solution.
If you have any questions concerning this topic contact the

author at (718) 986-4996 or by e-mail at Scientist004@aol.com.
The author’s web page is NYCRESO.com

ADVERTISE
IN THE QCDS BULLETIN!

For rates and information call 718-454-8344.

As a result of the governance changes at NYSDA from a
Board of Governors to a House of Delegates, the final Board of
Governors meeting took place inAlbany on November 19 and
20.
The Board approved a budget that does not contain a dues

increase, which follows similar actions by both QCDS and
the ADA. Therefore, your overall tripartite dues will remain
the same in 2010.
In addition, QCDS congratulates Dr. Steven Gounardes,

from the neighboring Second District, who was elected the
ADATrustee beginning a four-year term and succeeding cur-
rent trustee Dr. William Calnon, who is a candidate for ADA
President-Elect.
Due to the governance changes, Dr. Michael Breault will

continue as NYSDA President until the first House of Dele-
gates meeting in June, when Dr. Robert Doherty will succeed
him.
Present governors Drs. Mitchell Greenberg and Robert

Shpuntoff received plaques in recognition of their service
as governors. QCDS will be represented by eight delegates
at the next NYSDA meeting, rather than the present two
governors, thus broadening representation for each com-
ponent. Each component will have a NYSDA trustee, with
Dr. Joseph Caruso as the initial QCDS trustee to NYSDA.
QCDS also presented the New York State Dental Foun-

dation with a donation of $2,500 in recognition of the serv-
ices provided by the Foundation. Dr. Robert Peskin has
been at the forefront of the governance changes and, as the
first elected Speaker of the House, will be doing his best to
ensure a smooth transition from the current system.
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CE Courses Winter 2010
Pre-registration is required for all continuing education, except General Membership Meetings

CE Courses Winter 2010
Pre-registration is required for all continuing education, except General Membership Meetings

Sunday, January 17 9:00 a.m.

Law andRegulation 4 C.E. Credits
Topic: Speakers will address many aspects of the regulatory
processes governing the practice of dentistry including in-
vestigations and prosecutions by the Office of Professional
Discipline (OPD) aswell as issues related to theMedicaidpro-
gram. You have made a major investment in your dental li-
cense and understanding the oversight by OPD may very
well prevent you from being the subject of an OPD discipli-
nary action. Themyriad issues regardingMedicaid will also
be addressedwith ample time for a question and answer pe-
riod.
Instructors:
GeorgeDing, Esq. Director of Prosecutions, OPD
RekhaGehani, D.D.S. Former Chairperson and current
member, NYSDental Board
AmyKulb, Esq. – Partner in firm of Jacobson, Goldberg and
Kulb, specializing inmatters related toOPD,Medicaid and
State and Federal Criminal Proceedings
Tuition:ADAmember: $50Non-ADAmember: $90

Tuesday, February 2 7:00 p.m.

General Membership Meeting 2 C.E. Credits
A Successful Evidence-Based Approach to Treatment of
the Terminal Dentition
This course will present an evidence-based approach to
treating the patient with terminal dentition. Patients re-
quire a well-functioning dentition for comfort, function
and self-esteem. Teeth that have periodontal bone loss or
decay down to the gingiva are quick to be condemned as
unsalvageable and extracted. Many of these teeth have
such good bone and root structure that they are easily sal-
vageable with conservative treatment.
Because fewer practitioners have knowledge of these tech-
niques, these teeth are increasingly being extracted in
favor of implant placement. The ability to save question-
able teeth allows the practitioner to provide more options
for patients, including the ability to make the transition to
removable restorations or implants as comfortable as pos-
sible for patients.
This course will demonstrate with clinical examples from
a library of more than 100,000 slides taken during a 50-
year period that teeth often deemed “unsalvageable” can
be retained if they are handled correctly.
Instructor: Edward Feinberg, D.M.D.

Dietary Concerns
Please note that QCDS wishes to accommodate the
dietary needs of attendees at our meetings and pro-
grams. It is requested that anyone requiring kosher
or other specialized foods notify the QCDS office at
the time of your registration so that proper plans can
be made.

Friday, February 26 9 a.m

Infection Control 4 C.E. Credits
Topic: In the past, this course has had an overwhelming
positive response from those clinicians and their staff who
earnestly want to stay informed of the latest infection con-
trol recommendations out there and do so through the eyes
and thoughts of a speaker/clinician who understands the
nature and demand of the everyday dental practice. There’s
more: bring your entire staff and satisfy OSHA’s annual staff
training requirements. Course qualifies for re-licensure.
Instructor: Safety Compliance Services
Tuition:ADAmember: $85 ADAmember staff: $70

Non-ADAmember: $260

Sunday, February 28 9:00 a.m.

CPR- Certification and Re-Certification 4 C.E. Credits

Topic: Basic Cardiac Life Support
Certification/Recertificationwill cover 1 and 2 rescuer CPR,
Heimlich maneuver, child CPR andAED.
The ability to recognize the signals of a heart attack and
provide stabilization of the victim at the scene of a cardiac
arrest is a priceless commodity. Life over death may some
day become a reality to someone you know or care for. Be
prepared to help save a life.
If your CPR certification is two years old or less and you
want to re-certify, youmust submit a copy of your BLS card,
or you will need to take the complete certification course
again.
Instructor: Robin Zalewski, BLS Instructor
Tuition: ADAmember: $105 ADAmember staff: $105

Non-ADAmember: $260

Tuesday, March 2 7:00 p.m.

General Membership Meeting 2 C.E. Credits
7:00 P.M. The current status of regulations and registra-
tions of the NYC Office of Radiological Health.
Martin Schnee: NYSCertified CRESO and former chief of the
NYC Health Department’s Radiation Equipment Division
An informative presentation regarding what you need to
know regarding x-ray installation and inspection; know
the rules and avoid possible fines for violations.
8:00 P.M. Advanced Technologies for Simplifying Implant
Dentistry
Presented by Dr. Eric Weiner, Diplomate of the Interna-
tional Congress of Oral Implantologists.
Sponsored by BIOMET-3i
Placement of Dental Implants While Using Computer
Guided Radiography and Scanning Software
Implants are virtually placed before the surgery appoint-
ment and a surgical stent is created through the process of
stereolithography for use during the procedure. Surger-
ies go much faster and the recuperative process proceeds
rapidly.

Sunday, March 14 8:30 a.m

Simplified Endodontics II 6 C.E. Credits
Topic: Learn to avoid mistakes in Endodontic Diagnosis.
Most mistakes like perforations, ledging & broken instru-
ments happen due to improper access preparation hence
emphasis shall be placed on access cavity preparation.
Learn how to avoid mistakes in rotary instrumentation •
Principles of Cleaning and Shaping canals •Management
of broken instruments •Management of Periapical Pathosis
Other relevant topics.
Instructor: Dr. Chad Gehani
Tuition: $95

Friday, March 19 9:00 a.m.

Risk Management 4 C.E. Credits
Do you know how long you are obligated to store patient
records?
What information needs to be included in amedical history?
How do you legally terminate a professional relationship
with a patient?Answers to these andmany other legal ques-
tions are provided in RISK MANAGEMENT.
Course qualifies for malpractice policy discount.
Instructor: Dr. Kenneth Treitel
Tuition: ADAmember: $135 Non-ADAmember: $260

ADVERTISE
IN THE QCDS BULLETIN!

For rates and information call 718-454-8344.
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Steinway Study Club
CONTACT DR. KIRSCHNER (718) 634-2123

Jan 19 6:30-9:00 p.m. CE: 3

Topic: Pre-Malignant Lesions

Speaker: Adham Fahmy, DDS, Pathology Dept.,
Mt. Sinai Hospital

Location: Mezzo Mezzo Restaurant,
31-29 Ditmars Blvd., Astoria

Feb 16 6:30-9:30 p.m. CE: 3

Topic: Pediatric Dental Trauma and Pediatric
Odontogenic Infection

Speaker: Dr. Julia Bonks and Dr Naomi D. Hillel, D.M.D.

Location: Mezzo Mezzo Restaurant,
31-29 Ditmars Blvd., Astoria

Glen Head Study Club
CONTACT DR. GLICKER (516) 775-7080

Feb 3 7:30-10:30 p.m. CE: 3

Topic: Resin Cements: One Size Does Not Fit All

Speaker: Lois Richstein

Location: IL Bacco Restaurant
253-08 10th Northern Blvd., Little Neck

Dr. Fialkoff Study Club
CONTACT DR. FIALKOFF (718) 229-3838

Jan 8 8:30-5:00 p.m. CE: 7

Topic: Implant Certainty Training Program

Speaker: Dr Bernard Fialkoff, DDS and
Dr. Edward Portnoy, D.M.D.

Location: 56-03 214 St., Bayside

Jan 13 7:00-9:00 p.m. CE: 2

Topic: The Use of Advanced Techniques
in the Diagnosis of TMD

Speaker: Dr. Maria Claudia Torres DDS

Location: Laterna Restaurant
47-10 Bell Blvd. Bayside, N.Y.

Feb 3 7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. CE: 2
Topic: General Dentistry – How to Deliver It

Easier, Cheaper, Faster, Better
Speaker: Dr. Ira Cohen, D.D.S.

Location: Laterna Restaurant
47-10 Bell Blvd. Bayside, N.Y.

Feb 5 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. CE: 3
Topic: Implant Certainty Training Program
Speaker: Dr Bernard Fialkoff, DDS and

Dr. Edward Portnoy, D.M.D.
Location: 56-03 214 St., Bayside

Study Clubs January – February

New York Hospital Queens Dept of Dentistry
CONTACTMS. VEZZA (718) 670-2301
Jan 25 7:15 a.m.-9:15 p.m. CE: 2
Topic: Advances in Treating Cardiac Disease
Speaker: Martin Kay, M.D.
Location: Cardiac Rehab Conference Room

Cardiac Health Center
174-11 Horace Harding Exp.
Fresh Meadows

Queensboro Study Club
CONTACT QUEENSBORO ORAL SURGERYAND IMPLANTS (718) 263-7400

Feb 9 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m. CE: 2
Topic: The Treatment of TMDwith BOTOX –

Successful treating Tempromandibular
Disorder with Botox

Speaker: MariaDourmas,DDS,MD&HowardOchs,DMD
Location: Queensboro Study Club

70-15 164th ST
Flushing, NY 11365

EDUCATIONAL
WORKSHOP

SUNDAY
MARCH21, 9A.M.

at QCDS
Sponsored by AXAFinancial

ATOASTTO
YOURRETIREMENT:

Protection Strategies for
Your Ideal Retirement Lifestyle

ESTATEPLANNING:
ProtectingYour Legacy and LovedOnes

NOFEE -HOWEVERPRE-REGISTRATION
ISREQUIRED.

BIG APPLE
RADIATION SAFETY
Martin Schnee

NYS Certified CRESO

�
Former Chief of the NYC HEALTH DEPARTMENT’S

RADIATION EQUIPMENT DIVISION with over
35 years of experience

Explanations & instructions are provided
To staff during the inspection

Fees: First tube $80; additional tubes only $50 each
SPECIAL: 4 tubes or more at $50 per tube

Includes all paperwork and filing with NYC Health Dept.
New registrations and I-CAT slightly higher

OFFICE 718-373-6348 MOBILE 718-986-4996

www.NYCRESO.com
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 2010 
THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 2010 

SHERATON CROSSROADS HOTEL. MAHWAH, NEW JERSEY
Two full days of education
Morning, afternoon and evening seminars
Commercial Exhibits
Free Parking: Indoors and Outdoors
Free Breakfast and Free Buffet Lunch
Wine and Cheese Party on Wednesday PM
Rebate Coupons for Exhibitors
EXHIBIT HOURS: 10:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS WILL BE  
GIVEN TO ALL ATTENDEES. THESE CREDITS 
WILL BE APPLICABLE FOR DENTIST AND  
DENTAL HYGIENIST REQUIREMENTS AS  
ALLOWED BY STATE LAW. SPECIAL BONUS FOR 

ATTENDING OUR SEMINARS
A $25 exhibitor’s coupon will be given to each dentist for attending 
a full-day seminar and a $10 coupon to each dentist attending a half-
day or evening seminar. When presenting your $25 or $10 coupon — 
any purchase made at the exhibitor’s booth will be discounted at the 
$25 or $10 rate. You will receive a coupon for every paid  course that 
you attend and no minimum purchase is required!

24th Annual
BIG APPLE
DENTAL MEETING
Sponsored by
The Bronx County Dental Society

Big Apple

2010

Dental Meeting

Sponsored by
The Bronx County 
Dental Society

BRONX COUNTY DENTAL SOCIETY
3201 Grand Concourse, Suite 2N

Bronx, NY 10468

1. ESTHETICS - ANTERIOR & POSTERIOR 
Dr. George Freedman

 Dr. Damon Adams
 Dr. Steven Weinberg
2. PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
 Dr. David Robertson
3. PERIODONTICS AND ORAL HYGIENE
 Dr. Bruce Edelstein
 Beth Thompson, RDH
 Debra Grant, RDH
 Shirley Gutkowski, RDH
 Dr. Fay Goldstep
4. ORTHODONTICS FOR ORTHODONTISTS
 Dr. Roberto Justus
 Dr. Anthony Maganzini
5. ENDODONTICS
 Dr. Martin Trope
 Dr. Barry Musikant
6. OPERATIVE DENTISTRY
 Dr. David Clark
7. EMERGENCY DENTISTRY
 Dr. Anthony DiAngelis
8. MATERIALS
 Dr. Howard S. Glazer
9. ORAL SURGERY
 Mr. Gunner Philipp
10. PATHOLOGY
 Dr. Gwen Cohen Brown
11. IMPLANTS
 Dr. George Priest
12. DENTAL ASSISTING
 Ms. Shannon Pace, CDA
13. DENTAL INSURANCE
 Dr. Paul Bornstein

2010 Partial List of Speakers

Please send me program details and registration information.

 Name ____________________________________________________

 Address __________________________________________________

 City/State/Zip _____________________________________________

_______________________________________

ADA #: __________________________________________________

 Website: bigappledentalmeeting.us

AND RISK MANAGEMENT, INFECTION CONTROL,
PATHOLOGY, HANDS-ON ULTRASONICS

PARTNERSHIPS/ASSOCIATESHIPS, PSYCHOLOGY,
ORAL SURGERY FOR THE GP, And more!!!!!
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EDPAC Chair Dr. Joseph Caruso, Gov. David Paterson and NYSDA Vice President Dr. Chad
Gehani, attending the EDPAC meeting in Albany, conferred about the concern of QCDS
members.

QCDS Visits Albany
As in past years, QCDSwaswell represented at the annual

Foundations of Excellence Awards Luncheon, sponsored by
the NYSDF and held on October 23 at the St. Regis Hotel, in
New York City.
QCDS Executive Director William Bayer led a contingent

of members, includingDrs. Chad and Rekha Gehani, Jay Led-
ner, Mitchell Greenberg, Beatriz Vallejo, Viren Jhaveri, Prabha
Krishnan, Ashok Dogra, Robert Shpuntoff, Joseph Caruso,
Stephen Quarcoo and Karen Lewkowitz.
TheFoundation’s executivedirector,Ms.LauraLeon, thanked

QCDS for its ongoing support of the Foundation and its pro-
grams. Dr. Richard Buchanan, Dean at the University at Buffalo
School ofDentalMedicine, received theFoundation’s Excellence
in Academics Award; Dr. Irwin Mandel, a past president of the
AmericanAssociation forDentalResearch, received theFounda-
tion’sExcellence inResearchAward; andDr.AnthonyVolpe,Col-
gate’svicepresidentof scientific affairs, received theFoundation’s
Excellence in Corporate LeadershipAward.
QCDS joined component neighbors from the SecondDistrict

in congratulatingDr.ReneidaReyes,who received theExcellence
inCommunity ServiceAward. Shewas recognized for hermany
years of dedicated leadership in advocating for improved access
to care for all, especially children. QCDS Board member Dr.
Stephen Quarcoo (husband of Dr. Reyes) was especially proud
that Dr. Reyeswas recognized for her long record of service.

QCDS Supports the New York
State Dental Foundation
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Classified Ads
Thinking Of Retiring? Established GP dentist with 20+ years ex-
perience seeks practice in Eastern Queens/Western Nassau for
satellite/second office. I will take good care of your patients. Call:
718)-404-7364. Email: Queensdentist@aol.com.

Operatory for Rent: Prime Astoria location. Second floor corner,
large windows, natural light. Fully equiped, ambidextrous mas-
sage chair, air abrasion, plasma arc, intraoral camera, rotary endo,
phone line. Two GP partners, hygienist and periodontist on staff.
Available 3days/week. Call 718-278-6266.

Taxes Your Office. Business/ personal specialty- dentists. Person-
able CPA, References. Stuart A. Sinclair, CPA, 516- 935-2086, 1120
Old Country Road Plainview, NewYork 18803

Debt Collections: For one low flat fee, NCSPlus will get the job
done for you. NCSPlus does not charge percentage fees and incor-
porates telephone collections, letters, attorney contact, and credit
bureau reporting. Please callWilliamSpencer, 800-363-7215 x 6400,
wspencer@ncsplus.com. Endorsed by the New York State Dental
Association.

Great Neck, 1-4 operatories. F/T or P/T, with or without sup-
plies and equipment. Private office and reception. Two unfur-
nished rooms available for other Health Professionals near LIRR,
ample parking. Call (516) 849-2215.

Pediatric Dentist: Fabulous opportunity. Join an established
practice in Forest Hills, Queens. Seeking energetic, motivated, pe-
diatric dentist. Full-time employment with great benefits and
partnership potential for the right person. E-Mail: PML1227@OP-
TIMUM.NET or phone (718) 459-7900. For confidentiality, please
ask for Patty.

TAX TIPS FOR DENTISTS

T he IRS has suspended the
mandatorywithdrawal rules
from pension plans and

IRAs for 2009. You will not have to
add the skipped payment to your
2010 withdrawal. Your 2010 with-
drawal will be based on your age and
December 31, 2009 balance. Inher-
ited IRAs and pensions get the same
break. If you turn 70.5 years of age in
2009, you needn’t take any pension
withdrawal.

Stuart A. Sinclair CPA
1120 Old Country Road • Plainview, NY 11803
Phone (516) 935-2086 Fax (516) 935-1787


